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Holy Spirit Research Center ORU Library
Newspaper awarded
All-American rating

Awards both on the national and state level were received by the Oracle last Friday.

On the national level, the newspaper contributed to the All-American rating by the Associated Collegiate Press for the spring semester, 1973. This is the second and consecutive semester the Oracle has won the honor.

ACP judges evaluated more than 3,200 school publications, including both small and large colleges and universities having membership in the association. The Oracle is ranked among 98 other school publications who received the All-American rating.

Hoping to win the All-American award two consecutive semesters, the newspaper is now eligible for the "Pacemaker" award, which will be awarded to the top 6 newspapers at the national convention in Chicago, November 1-3. Six staff members will be in attendance.

Agency to select members

The Environmental Protection Agency is seeking people, 18-25, to serve on its Youth Advisory Board (YAB). In its third year, the YAB obtains the youth's perspective on environmental issues. Presently, the year-round activities are divided into the school year and summer segments.

Choirs to present fall concert

ORU's Concert Choir and Chamber Singers will present their fall concert in Howard Auditorium at 8 p.m. on October 27.

Bach's Cantata 146, "Wacht Auf," will be presented by the 25 member Concert Choir. Orchestra University. This short cantata is based on a famous 16th century chorale melody. The Chamber Singers will present a selection of 15th century and 16th century English madrigals and French chansons plus contemporary works by modern composers. Gospel tunes and hymns will conclude the program.

Free reserve tickets may be obtained by calling 743-6161 ext. 403 or by dropping the ORU music department, the information desk of the LRC, or the Office of Student and Social Activities.

In a 30-page critique, the Oracle received marks of distinction in coverage and content, writing and editing, editorial leadership, and presentation.

On the state level, the Oracle placed second out of 17 Oklahoma senior college newspapers at Oklahoma College Press Association convention. Held on the Oklahoma State campus in Stillwater, the convention was attended by 22 members of the Oracle staff.

It was the first time in the 8 years ORU has belonged to the OCPA that it won any award at a fall convention. Northeastern State placed first and the University of Tulsa was third in their senior college division.

Convention delegates from the Oklahoma schools selected ORU as the site for the 1974 spring convention. The event is expected to bring over 200 journalists to the ORU campus on April 5.

Summer activity consists of an internship in which the person is actively employed by the Agency. This summer position will complement the board member's academic and extracurricular interests as well as familiarizing the person with the functions and the mechanics of the EPA's role in achieving a better environment.

School year's activities consist of acting as an agent for the EPA, providing for a two-way flow of information between the agency and its region. At this time, the board members may use creativity and initiative in constructing and carrying out worthwhile projects in their respective schools.

Qualifications for the YAB members are based upon academic achievement as well as a willingness to work. The agency encourages all interested persons, regardless of academic major or career goals to apply for this program as the environmental field is interdisciplinary. If you are interested, write: The Youth Advisory Board, EPA, Region VI, 1600 Patterson St., Suite 1100, Dallas, Texas 75201.

Winner's to be announced next week

Winner of the Oracle World Series competition was announced in this week's issue. The contest is sponsored by City Bank & Trust and Bank of Commerce of Jenks.

Over 300 pins of blood were contributed last Friday by students and faculty on Blood Donor Day. For many gathered at the Health Resources Center, this was a first-time experience.

After entering the long registration line, temperatures and blood pressures were taken. Donated donor histories were recorded, and another line was formed where blood sample tests were given by pricking cars. Many participants were in the HRC for 2 hours, but ORU spirit was high throughout all the waiting.

It took only a short amount of time to actually give the blood and afterwards, volunteers immediately helped donors walk to the table and wait for 15 minutes. Food and drink were offered to donors to help them regain strength. Only a few fainting and cut were available for those who felt weak.

Oral Roberts
receives Wesley award

President Oral Roberts flew to Philadelphia, Pa., last Thursday, to receive the John Wesley Ecumenical Award at the St. George's Award Dinner. Two hundred people attended the event.

Dr. George's is the oldest church in the United Methodist Church.

The award has been presented every year since 1967.

President Roberts then gave the main address for the evening banquet which was attended by approximately 500 invited guests at the Ben Franklin Hotel.

Road Rally tomorrow

CARS for the first ORU Road Rally will leave Mabee Center tomorrow at 1 Wclclo. Nearly 60 drivers, with their navigators and passengers, have registered for the event. Five money totaling $1/09 will be divided among the top five finishing cars.

As the cars arrive at the final secret destination of the rally, there will be football, softball, and volleyball, followed by a steak dinner served picnic-style by Saga, an on-campus singing group who will also provide entertainment.

The Associated Men Students and Associated Women Students are sponsors for the event.
EDITORIAL

Spiro Agnew—Public Defender

"It is time to question the credentials of leaders. And, if in questioning we disturb a few people, I say it is time for them to be disturbed. If, in challenging, we polarize the American people, I say it is time for a positive polarization."

Spiro Agnew
October 30, 1969

Spiro Agnew's political career may not be over yet. Anyone who can admit guilt in one breath and plead innocence in the other can't be all washed up in circles. There's just too much politician remaining in that man.

Agnew claims he had been determined until a few days ago to fight the case through the courts but decided after "hard deliberation" that such a course would put the nation through "the ordeal of division and uncertainty... a selfish and unpatriotic action for any man in the best of times." Spiro Agnew, Public Defender and Marty of the 70's. If America could endure a Presidential assassination, the front lines of Vietnam, race riots, and a summer of Watergate in their living rooms, they could endure whatever the Agnew trial brings.

If the government's case against him is really as strong as some believe, then what Mr. Agnew did save us from was the discovery of corruption in high places. What should have triggered nationwide cleanup has become the story of a poor, misunderstood public servant. And that, although certainly a wise move for him, is "a selfish and unpatriotic action for any man in the best of times."

LETTERS

Dear editor,

I understand that the ORU-ACLE has recognized one of Tulsa's greatest cultural assets. Philbrook Art Center and its adjoining grounds is one of the best places in the city to spend a lazy, sunny, warm afternoon. There you can get away from all the pressures of school, studies, RC's and fellow students. It is a place where you can spend the entire afternoon just being yourself and relating without seeing an ORU student everywhere you turn.

Today is a Philbrook day; warm and sunny. I would be there now except for the fact that there are probably going to be as many ORU students there as there are on campus. The day of Philbrook's relaxed, carefree atmosphere is gone. It now joins some of Tulsa's other former relaxing, isolated (from ORU students) spots such as Woodward Park, TU's Hill, and the Nine of Cups restaurant.

Dear Editor,

I am glad that the article on the Oklahoma Eagle was published. Many people in the Tulsa area are astonishingly ignorant of this particular newspaper even exists. It needed the exposure given in the last issue of the Oracle. Bob Goedjen's comments were very timely and well put; he will be very good with his work with the Eagle. There is a definite need for more articles that put things out in the open such as this one did.

Bruce Waterous and Jim Lee had brought humanities books, but who could study with five jets streaking overhead, screaming for attention? (The show-off?) Number five jet was unbelievably fast—he flew low and silently, then soared out of sight before we finally heard the sound.

Again, back to the books. The butterflies were flying in formation too. A large black Lepidopera repeatedly skimmed over our heads and dove at our books. A bee flew at Jim, he knocked it unconscious with his pencil, then fed it to the spider in a web behind him.

Butterflies, bees, spiders, and planes and jets at the Riverside Airport Air Show. So goes the weekend, and the teachers wonder why we aren't prepared?

It was a disturbing week, wasn't it? Senior Carla Painter was watching the playoffs on Wednesday and said, 'What a day! First the Vice President re-signs, and now Cincinnati has lost to the Mets!'

About the Vice Presidency, perhaps Mr. Ford will be the 'man for the job,' but have you noticed that Mr. Nixon's house-cleaning of his administration, all the ousted men have one thing in common? Obviously, they are all men! I say to the President, and anyone else who reads this column, to give women a chance. Give on just 4 years in the White House, and then judge us seriously. The band that rocks the cradle rules the world. I nominate Betty Moye for President, and Figlet for Vice President. Is there a second to that motion?

Another great weekend is coming up. Tonight take in the Beach Cinema and the Sundance Kid at Howard Auditorium. Tomorrow take a trip to who-knows-where in the AMS-AWS sponsored Road Rally.
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Rock wizard wins T-shirts by 'chance' in contest

Among the annuals of great achievements, a King's English, one that will rank high on the list in that of sophomore David Crimmins. David has won five different T-shirts in the KARC radio station's "Eat Your Heart Out" contest, a feat that required a mixture of what he calls "pure chance" and "undivided attention to the radio." To enter the contest, a listener waited until he heard the "crunch" sound over the air and then attempted to be the first to call the station after hearing it. "It was difficult," David says, "because sometimes they didn't even say it 100% right, and it was just luck if your call got put through." It wasn't something he couldn't, but when I didn't really care if I won or not, I would win. "I got so I could kind of tell when they were going to do the 'crunch.'" David is familiar with the title and artist of almost every top 40 recording since 1969. Before coming to ORU, he won T-shirts from a station in his native state by identifying eight different songs played simultaneously. At the present the Stronger, Illusive has not earned a major, but says, "I would like to be a disc jockey." For the rules of the "Eat Your Heart Out" T-shirts won by David were: Tim Wilk, Randy Kowell, Dan Carlson, and Scott Strong.

One of ORU's most demanding jobs belongs to Sandra K. Thresher, Director of Student and Social Activities. Miss Thresher is coordinator of all University events.

Thresher assumes challenging role

by randy day

This year a demanding task was undertaken by the new Director of Student and Social Activities, Sandra K. Thresher. Under her guidance the Office of Student Activities is involved in all University sponsored and approved activities. Miss Thresher's office was responsible for Orientation Week activities, Sadie Hawkins Day, a new idea for ORU, was also planned and implemented by the Office of Student Activities. More events, including the Christmas Banquet and Homecoming, are being planned with the assistance of the Senate and the Social Functions Committee.

Not existing solely for the stimulation of social functions, the Office of Student Activities is also responsible for coordinating all University events. In past years, several scattered University calendars existed; now there is one. Miss Thresher's office keeps the All-University calendar which lists all ORU events. By using the calendar conflicting events can be avoided. Soon to be installed in the Office of Student Activities is a challenging role.

Special—6” Hybrid Crotons
Reg. $6.99 NOW $3.22

CRUNCH! CRUNCH! David "Rock Jack" Grimes strikes his victorious pose at a pay phone in E. Roberts Hall. David won 5 tee-shirts single-fingeredly in the KARC radio station's "Eat Your Heart Out" Contest.
Frosh meet on Monday

Freshman class president Ken Evans has announced the first class meeting of the year will be held October 22 at 11 a.m. in Zappell Auditorium.

Although the meeting is not mandatory, Evans urges as many freshmen to attend as possible. Several fund-raising ideas will be discussed and newly-appointed committee chairs will be announced.

Other freshman officers who will participate in the meeting are Ric James, v-p president; Lori Nice, secretary; Steve Barcay, treasurer; and Lisa Van Felt, senator.

Security Services with offices in the Student Center, works 24 hours a day for the student. Carl Robinson, Director of Security, heads the department of 21 personnel. Duties include monitoring the information booth, locking doors, handling emergencies, and answering calls about parking problems.

Officers have police background, but only 10 percent of their work here is enforcement and ninety percent of their time is spent to service to the students. There are two officers, one dispatcher and one guard on duty 54 hours a day. An around-the-clock watch is in force at Mabee Center. Total personnel includes 2 office staff, 4 dispatchers, 5 guards, and 10 officers.

Additional duties include patrolling the campus, University Village, and faculty housing. Doors at the LBCC, Tinko-Barton Hall, and at the Health Resources Center are locked and unlocked by the guards—a full-time job with many interior rooms to be checked.

Another service is the information booth at the entrance to the north parking lot. Parking directions for visitors and assistance in what to see are given. Presently the Information Booth is staffed by ORU students during the hours of darkness, Monday-Friday, and all day Saturday and Sunday.

Future plans include staffing of the booth 24 hours a day. Currently the booth is in a trial state to learn what service is needed and how it can best be accomplished.

With his New England accent, Robinson spoke of his appreciation of the students. He said there have been no serious problems and he believes it is because of the quality of students at Oral Roberts University.

Robinson praises students' conduct

Ladies and gentlemen!

If you forget to get a "procto" you may never live it down.

You may never have heard of a "procto" much less had one. Most people haven't.

Last year 40,000 Americans died of colon and rectum cancer. Yet thousands of them might have been saved. A "procto" (short for proctosigmoidoscopic examination) can easily detect this cancer in its early, curable stages. Be sure to ask your doctor to include a "procto" in your next annual checkup. It takes only a short time. But it could help save your life.

American Cancer Society's

GOLF CART 54, WHERE ARE YOU?

Central Robinson, Director of Security services, keeps a watchful eye on ORZ grounds, insuring the safety of campus buildings and students.

TULSA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Bible Study: 9:30
Worship Service: 10:40

CHART TOPPERS

'Angel Clare'

recorded by Art Garfunkel
on Columbia Records
reviewed by ric James

A cathedral in California provides the setting for what is perhaps the strongest album Columbia Records has come out with in its venture to become recognized as a leader in the recording business. "Angel Clare," featuring the incomparable Art Garfunkel, is certainly a step in the right direction for Columbia.

Why a cathedral? "The acoustics are great for my purpose," says Art, and to the casual listener that is the understatement of the year. Except for the normal church-choir type of recording, a major album by a major entertainer has never been cut in any kind of church, whether it be a small mission, or in the case of this album, Grace Cathedral in Los Angeles.

The backup on "Angel Clare" provides rhythmic variations that any church could be proud of, or any artist for that matter. With a "little help from his friends," and there are many, Art Garfunkel has accomplished what he set out to do when he first broke away from his longtime friend Paul Simon. That was simply establishing the fact that Garfunkel war Simon and Garfunkel; his genius and talent has never gone unnoticed in the past and it doesn't now. Ironic, then, that Paul Simon should be included in the instrumental backup of this album, along with Hal Blaine, Roger Williams, Cass Elliot, and St. Mary's Choir. It's soothing, lovely, and downright spiritual. From the moment that needle threads its way over "Traveling Boy" to the last hallelujah shout on "Another Lullaby," Art Garfunkel is master of sound, he is very much on his way to reaching the apex of his career, with or without Simon. Although Garfunkel may have lost old fans when he decided to play the solo a-t, he has gained many new ones with the release of "Angel Clare." Next Week: The Pointer Sisters.

men's track shoes (women's-soon)

sweatsuits whatever you need

Campus Store

Featuring the finest in mexican foods

61st & LEWIS

TACO HUT

61st & LEWIS

OTHER TULSA LOCATIONS:

1514 S. Harvard/1502 N. Sheridan
225 E. 15th/7925 E 41st
4704 N. Peoria

SPORTLIGHT

Okpara paces booters; Barr sparkles in golf

by tom carr

The ORU soccer team is off to its best start in the history of the school, and one of the main reasons is a 5-10", 170-pound transfer student from Hesston Junior College—Udennis Okpara.

I'm sure most students, whether they are soccer fans or not, have fallen in love with this funky guy from Nigeria. Udennis, nicknamed "Premier," always seems to have a smile on his face, no matter where he is. One cannot help being friendly when around Udennis.

In the first 10 games of the season, Okpara tallied 15 goals, already an ORU record for one campaign. It appears that he will have an excellent chance to break the mark for most career goals by a Titan booter set by David Bates with 36 goals.

You'll have to wait until next Thursday, however, to see the fleet-footed Udennis and his exciting teammates in action when the Titans battle Southwest Missouri State at 2 p.m. It should prove to be an exciting game as the two teams tied, 1-1, in their first meeting at Springfield, Mo. Meanwhile, ORU will be making a three-game road swing through Missouri and Kansas, taking on Missouri Southern, Evangel, and Hesston in succession.

In the past week, the Titans posted a 1-1-1 record by tying Evangel, 1-1; losing to highly touted Benedictine, 4-1; and swapping outstanned St. John's Junior College, 6-2, on captain Dub Ambassador's three goals.

The golf team is sporting a 2-1 record to date and is coming off a recent 10th-place finish in the Dixie Intercollegiate Classic won by one of the nation's top teams, Wake Forest University.

Dave "Big Boy" Barr has been leading the way so far, as the Titans have defeated Oklahoma and Oklahoma City while losing to Oklahoma State. Dave is undefeated in match play and is averaging a sparkling 72.9 strokes per round. Following closely are Dave Donaldson with a 76.8 average and Tom Graber at 76.1.

Students should also take note that tennis action will be abundant in the coming weeks at ORU. This weekend the Titans are participating in the Tulsa Fall Tournament, while next week they will host the annual ORU Fall Classic here.

Family tramples Chosen Few; Blue Raiders, Tide win big

by tom merton

Family continues to dominate ORU intramural football with a decisive victory over the Chosen Few last week, 31-6. Presently Family is the only undefeated club with a 5-0 record. Seven other teams have records of four wins and one loss. Family's quick outside running was too much for the Few's defense. Dave Ramsburger (QB), Carl Grimm- ler (halfback), and Phil Cook (safety), headed the Family's attack.

On Monday the Crimson Tide's defensive secondary made four interceptions as it trounced IXOYE, 34-7. Lonnie Spencer and Gary Mcintosh led the Tide's offense as Gary Carver and Cliff Gore played an aggressive defense. John Mason scored IXOYE's TD. Disciples gave the Blue Raiders a tough time, but the Raiders prevailed 39-26. It was the passing of B. Z. Daugher- ty to receivers Mac James, Ran- dy Barr, and Tim Cameron that made the difference. Tim Bar- rett (2 TD's) and Mark Linton (1 TD) stood out for the Disci- ples. Alliance handed Shekinah its fifth consecutive setback, 22-7, as Gide Brattred, Tom Har- rison, and Jimmy Jones piloted the Alliance's charge. S. Williams tallied the single touchdown for Shekinah.

In Tuesday's competition, the combined scores of the games' losers totaled only 6 points. Covenant shut out the Watchmen, 14-0, behind the scoring efforts of Phil Hartman and Hal Reed, Over-the-Hill Gang whitewashed Solid Rock, 44-0. Q. McGee fired five TD passes for the Gang. In Tuesday's final encounter, the Pavei Boys edged Clay, 12-6. Bill Brinkman (171 yards rushing) and James Sharp (1 TD) thrashed the Pavei Boys. Tom Chalk accounted for Clay's touchdowns.

Kicking off Wednesday's con- tests, Rare Breed dumped New Society, 34-13, behind the offen- sive work of Todd Kanga, Lar- ry Hulsan, Jim Sherboski, and Seth Tidwell. For New Society, Ronnie Rupke and Bob Trower tallied one TD each. The Ploct won its fourth in a row, slipping by the Monks in the final seconds of the game, 19-15, Stan Suttlc, Mark Bevill, and Bobo Boyd igni- ted the Ploct's offense as Sila Bowen, Tim Thiston, and Dale Lorrens sparked the Monks. Younghood won its first game in four attempts as it subdued Pk. 133, 26-7. Randy Christen- sen tossed three TD passes for the Younghood. Dave Soundgard scored the solo TD for Pk. 133. Two touchdown passes re- ceived by Mike Mullawe and three interceptions by Dave Ben- der gave the King's Men a 20-6 decision over Lighthouse. Dave Nils scored Lighthouse's lone TD. Omega won its third con- secutive game as it avenged Nika 19-13. Tom Thompson and Ran- dy Stens steered the Omega of- fense. For Nika, Alex Blodgett tallied twice.

Raced first this week is Family; second, Blue Raiders; third, Chosen Few; fourth, Over-the-Hill Gang; and fifth, Crimson Tide.
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Ken's Pizza Parlor

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL!

Coupon Good For
$1.00 off any 15" pizza
or
50c off any 13" pizza

Expires November 9

Phone Ahead.
For
Faster Service
742-5262
1 Block West of
51st & Lewis

Fernando's

MONS FAMILY RESTAURANT
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Mons Family Restaurant, formerly known as the Old West, is conveniently located in the old West, serving the best of family style dining. We serve a variety of dishes, from grilled steaks to salads and more. Enjoy our delicious food and quality service in a casual atmosphere.

Phone: 742-6755

Open 7 Days A Week

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.
I've gotcha! Uh-huh. And she discovered Minnelli, daughter of Judy Garland, and director Vicentti Minnelli, held over 8,900 Tulsa in the palm of her hand for 1 1/2 hours throughout her Music Center concert last Saturday.

With her 30-piece orchestra and four dancers, she brought the audience to their feet for two standing ovations.

Liza seemed to enjoy her first visit to Tulsa as much as Tulsans enjoyed her. "Tulsa is my favorite name for a city. I feel I have a gift. I've always wanted to call it Tulsa."

Liza differs and therefore rarely grants press interviews. In fact her Sheraton Inn press conference was the only one she went on her present tour. She thinks of interviews as "cut and paste games" with the press "clawing at her face."

There have been better singers at Mabee Center, but no one relates to an audience like Liza. Those who work with her all agree that she is a perfectionist and she gives all her all to an audience.

Liza is a bundle of paradoxes. Very public but not at all easily known to get to know. She is the super performer and the lonely child. She is everything except the high-strung, fantastically talented, and absolutely captivating.

Winner of the 1973 Academy Award for Best Actress in "Cabaret," Liza Minnelli has attained the super-stardom predicted for her when she made her smashing off-broadway debut in "Best Foot Forward" at the age of seventeen. With a Tony award for her Broadway performance in "Flora, the Red Menace," she has also received an Oscar nomination for the motion picture "The Sterile Cuckoo," plus an Emmy Award for an outstanding single program on television, "Liza with a Z." Mont of Liza's childhood was spent in Hollywood, where she often visited her mother's or father's film sets. Her friends included such movie children as Mia Farrow, Candy Bergen, and Tish Sterling.

At the age of two, Liza had a walk-on role in one of her mother's movies. And at seven, she danced on the stage of the Palace Theatre in New York one night while Judy Garland sang "Swanee." However, Liza did not begin to think seriously of a new show career until 1960, when she "saw all those kids running around the stage," on "Bye, Bye Birdie" in New York.

Now Liza is show biz. And except for childhood dancing lessons and a few vocal lessons, Liza has received no training in "show biz." Her "energy is limitless and her eagerness to please most untrainable in Flora, her first major role."

"She's an extraordinary girl. I can't believe everything going on around her, even though she's delirious," said one Jack French, her orchestra director.

No longer married, Liza is responsible only to herself and her half-sister and Lorna (23) and Joey Luft (18). Lorna is pursuing a fashion career in London.

Sassoon has shorter hair returning

Having short hair may not be as bad as many ORU male students think. According to Vidal Sassoon, the supreme authority on men's and women's hair styling, shorter hair and trimmed sideburns are becoming the current style.

Mr. Sassoon has haircutting salons in New York, Toronto, San Francisco, Beverly Hills, London, and Manchester, England. His clients have included such notable personalities as Hugh Downs of television fame, British designer Hardy Amies, and actress Peter Lawford and David Hemmings.

Long hair has not caused Mr. Sassoon any displeasure, but rather he has found the trend to be hair styled slightly over the ear and over where the sideburns would be had they not been trimmed off. Cutting hair to the individual look is Mr. Sassoon's style and he sets no rule upon length.

Sassoon cautioned that even though men's hair is becoming shorter, there has been no dras- tic return to the "crew cut" or "burr" style of haircut. Sassoon described these styles as "a deliberate attempt to eradicate individualism." Sassoon prefers to style hair to the individual contour of a person's head.

Sassoon begins his winter tour of the world January 1.

One of the most extensive photography exhibitions ever compiled on a single theme is on view at the Central Library through Oct. 23. Titled "Israel: The Reality of Israel" through photographic essays arranged around the concept of the "Israel of Today," the show contains more than 50 photographs of international repute. The exhibition is in large, mounted format. The concept of the photographs are studies in character, forming a dramatic and comprehensive interpretation of the new nation of Israel.

The idea for the Tulsa showing was made by Nathan Luke, director of the Jewish Community Council of Tulsa and Ira E. Sanditen, former president of the Council, through the Jewish Museum of New York.

At the time of the exhibit's original New York showing in Oct., 1969, the story of Israel had been dominating the headlines, and reports Loshak. Four years later, the exhibition of the show in Tulsa reflects the exhibit's "timeless and timely" quality, Loshak said.

The Jewish Community Council is a social service agency to the Jewish and general community and a coordinating body for all Jewish organizations. It supports 60 beneficiary agencies through an annual fund-raising campaign, conducts a cultural work, community relations program, planned activities for all ages, a summer day camp, and social welfare aid to local indi-viduals and transients.

Co-sponsored as a cultural and artistic project by the Arts and Humanities Council and the Tulsa City-County Library, the exhibition offers black-and-white reproductions of photographs as Paul Grum, Danielle Winkert, Peter Merem, David Harris, and Leonard Freed.

Europe jobs now available

More than two thousand American students took summer jobs in Europe because they chose to pack their bags and catch the continent on an as-you-please basis. Now fall and winter jobs are available in European ski and winter resorts.

Standard wages are paid, plus free room and board. Jobs, working papers, permits and living ac-
accommodations are arranged in advance, on a non-profit basis, by the Student Overseas Services (SOS), a student-run organization which has been helping American students in Europe for the past 14 years.

Students interested in applying for a winter or summer job in Europe may obtain the SOS Handbook on earning your way in Europe, which contains a job application form, job listings and descriptions, by sending your name, address, name of educational institutions, and S1 to SOS—Student Overseas Services, Box 3173, Santa Barbara, California 93108